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Alexandrina Cheese Company
celebrate record medal haul
Alexandrina Cheese Company received thirteen Gold and Silver medals
on Tuesday night at South Australian Dairy Awards 2008. The company
continue to maintain a high level of excellence in specialty cheese
manufacturing.

Quality of Alexandrina Cheese Products Recognised by the South Australian Dairy Awards.
The Dairy Industry Association of Australia and South Australian Dairy Association have again recognised Dan and
Krystyna McCaul of Alexandrina Cheese Company with a host of awards at the South Australian Dairy Awards evening
held last night (12 August 2008). Alexandrina Cheese was recognised for 13 of the 16 cheese and dairy products it
entered (in 10 classes) into the competition, a testament to the consistent quality of product coming out of the
Alexandrina Cheese operation.
Five gold and eight silver medals were distributed amongst the array of products entered, including medals for the full
selection of Alexandrina Cheeses.
Gold – Alexandrina Vintage Cheddar Class 18
Gold – Encounter Bay Edam Class 18
Gold – James’ Flat Pepato Class 18
Gold – Marinated Feta (94 points) Class 14
Gold – Pure Jersey Cream (94 points) Class 39

Silver – Mt Jagged Mature Cheddar (93.5 points) Class 4
Silver – Finniss River Romano (93 points) Class 6
Silver – James’ Flat Pepato (93 points) Class 6
Silver – Mt Magnificent Gouda (93.5 points) Class 7
Silver – Encounter Bay Edam (93 points) Class 7
Silver – Finniss River Romano Class 18
Silver – Natural Yogurt (93 points) Class 20
Silver – Crème Fraiche (93 points) Class 41

All of the products receiving recognition were awarded 93 points or over, once again indicative of the very high quality
of product coming from the Mt Jagged site.
“We are delighted because it shows consistency and quality throughout the whole product range – from our hand made
cheeses to our luxury dairy products”
In the past 12 months Alexandrina Cheese has taken out a sweep of both international and domestic awards, in
recognition of a superior quality product that is well considered by various bodies in the Australian Dairy Industry, which
presents well with its competitors.
“We are pleased with the significant attention to detail, from our staff who ensure best practice and quality assurance”
“Through the hard time of two years of drought (and 60% less rain), we are ecstatic at the results of the 2008 South
Australian Dairy Awards”
Producing cheese that is consistently recognised for its superior quality and taste is very much a team effort, and the
entire Alexandrina Cheese team deserves recognition for once again turning out quality, award-winning products.
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